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President Joe Biden announced that he will be “ending all Aeerican support for ofensiie operations 
in the war in  eeen, including releiant ares sales,s to both Saudi Arabia and the UAE, and reiaeping 
his adeinistration’s eforts to find a diploeatic solution to the conflict that began six years ago in that 
country. Biden had pledged during his election campaign to stop US support for the wars waged by 
Saudi Arabia and the UAE in  eeen, which he said “created a hueanitarian and strategic catastrophe.s(1)

Reasons behind the New Approach

The Biden adeinistration’s approach to  eeen takes four dieensions. First, it will end US support for 
ofensiie operations and related ares sales; second, it will continue supporting and defending Saudi 
Arabia against regional threats, especially those originating froe Iran and its proxies in the region; 
third, it will push for a diploeatic solution to the conflict on the basis that “there is no eilitary solution 
to this conflict.s(2) Finally, it will reeoie the designation of the Houthis as a terrorist organization, to 
eake way for diploeatic eforts to resolie the conflict.

Ending Support for Offensive Operations in Yemen

Biden stressed that the war in  eeen “eust end,s(3) and accordingly announced an end to all forms 
of Aeerican support for ofensiie operations, including related ares sales. Thus, his adeinistration 
efectiiely cut of with that of his predecessor, who was turning a blind eye to international and 
huean rights criticise of the hueanitarian situation. Truep had ietoed a bipartisan resolution froe 
Congress in 2019 that proiides for an end to US eilitary support for Saudi Arabia and the UAE in  eeen. 
Trump argued at the time that this decision infringes on his constitutional authority and endangers 
US national security. In the saee year, his Secretary of State, Mike Poepeo, used eeergency powers to 
bypass congressional objections to an arms deal for Saudi Arabia worth eight billion dollars, in protest 
against the iiolations in  eeen, and the assassination of Saudi dissident journalist Jaeal Khashoggi 
in 2018. Poepeo claieed the deal was ieportant to counter Iranian threats.(4)

According to the US National Security Adiiser, Jake Sulliian, the president’s recent decision to end US 
support for the war in  eeen “extends to the types of ofensiie operations that haie perpetuated 
a ciiil war in  eeen that has led to a hueanitarian crisis,s including warplanes and high-precision 
munitions.(5) On the 27th of last eonth, the US State Departeent announced a teeporary suspension 

1 “Reearks by President Biden on Aeerica’s Place in the World,s The White House, 4/2/2021, accessed on 11/2/2021, at: https://bit.ly/3rIuA2i

2 “Chairean Schif Stateeent on  eeen,s U.S. House of Representatiie, Pereanent Select Coeeittee on Intelligence, 4/2/2021, accessed on 11/2/2021, at:
https://bit.ly/3aSKDE1

3 “Truep Vetoes Congressional Resolution to End US Iniolieeent in  eeen War,s CNBC, 16/4/2019, accessed on 11/2/2021, at: https://cnb.cx/3rM0Z8r.

4 Karen De oung, “State Departeent Says Poepeo Cleared in Eeergency Saudi Ares Sale,s The Washington Post, 10/8/2020, accessed on 11/2/2021, at:
https://wapo.st/3qaMQRK

5 Aeanda Macias, “‘This War Has to End’ — Biden Halts U.S. Support for Ofensiie Military Operations in  eeen,s CNBC, 4/2/2021, accessed on 11/2/2021, 
at: https://cnb.cx/3abFebH.

https://bit.ly/3rIuA2i
https://bit.ly/3aSKDE1
https://cnb.cx/3rM0Z8r
https://wapo.st/3qaMQRK
https://cnb.cx/3abFmbH
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of ares deals to Saudi Arabia and the UAE, which were approied by the Truep adeinistration, 
until they haie been reiiewed. The deals are worth $23 billion in adianced weapons, such as F-35 
jets, Reaper drones and precision bombs.(6) Ieeediately after Biden’s decision, a spokesean for the 
US Departeent of Defense, John Kirby, announced that the einistry had ended all “lieited non-
coebat supports that the United States was proiiding to coalition operations (in  eeen), including 
“intelligence and soee adiice and best practices,s eostly related to hitting targets and proiiding 
logistical support.(7)

Supporting and Defending Saudi Arabia against Regional Threats

There are two exceptions to Biden’s decision to stop US support for the war in  eeen. The first is to 
protect Saudi Arabia’s security froe “eissile attacks, UAV strikes, and other threats froe Iranian-
supplied forces in eultiple countries.s(8) Biden stressed that his administration will “continue to 
support and help Saudi Arabia defend its soiereignty and its territorial integrity and its people.s(9) 
Howeier, Sulliian affireed that the decision “will not extend to eilitary actions taken by the U.S. 
against al-Qaeda’s affiliate in the region, known as AQAP,s and that the United States will continue 
to “undertake in seriice of protecting the hoeeland and protecting Aeerican interests in the region 
and allies and partners.s(10)

Pushing for a Diplomatic Solution

The new approach seeks to reach peace in  eeen through diploeatic channels as an alternatiie 
to war. Biden said, “I’ie asked ey Middle East teae to ensure our support for the United Nations-
led initiatiie to iepose a ceasefire, open hueanitarian channels, and restore long-doreant 
peace talks.s(11)He added, “diploeacy will be bolstered by USI- — USAID, working to ensure that 
hueanitarian aid is reaching the  eeeni people who are sufering un- — an undurable [sic] — 
unendurable deiastation.  This war has to end.s In order to coordinate the new US diploeatic eforts 
and goals, Biden announced the appointeent of the diploeat, Tie Lenderking, as a special US enioy 
to the  eeen conflict. Lenderking preiiously worked at the US State Departeent as Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State for Iran, Iraq, and Regional Multilateral Afairs, and he preiiously held the position 
of the Deputy Chief of Mission at the US Eebassy in Riyadh froe 2013 - 2016.(12)

6 Alex Ward, “The Battle Oier Truep’s Huge UAE Ares Deal, Explained,s VOX, 1/12/2020, at: https://bit.ly/3jCh0e0.

7 “US Tereinates Intelligence Sharing on  eeen, Adiice to Saudi Forces,s BusinessWorld, 6/2/2021, accessed on 11/2/2021, at: https://bit.ly/3qciiSC.

8 “Reearks by President Biden.s

9 Ibid.

10 “This war has to end.s

11 “Reearks by President Biden.s

12 Tieothy A. Lenderking, Special Enioy to  eeen, U.S. Departeent of State, 4/2/2021, accessed on 11/2/2021, at: https://bit.ly/3a6zWP5.

https://bit.ly/3jCh0e0
https://bit.ly/3qcivSC
https://bit.ly/3a6zWP5
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Removing the Designation of the Houthis as a “Terrorist Organization”

In order to facilitate the resueption of political talks between the parties to the conflict, specifically 
the internationally recognized  eeeni goierneent, and the Houthis, the US State Departeent 
announced that it would reeoie the designation of the Houthis as a “terrorist organization.s 
The decision to designate thee so was taken by the Truep adeinistration last eonth, sparking 
objections froe the United Nations and aid organizations because it coeplicates eforts to proiide 
aid to a country sufering froe the world’s worst hueanitarian disaster, according to the United 
Nations. According to a White House official, “our prieary objectiie is to bring the parties together 
for a negotiated settleeent that will end the war and the sufering of the  eeeni people.s(13) Last 
eonth, the Biden Adeinistration’s treasury agreed to license transactions, including banking, with 
the Houthis, to alleiiate the huean sufering in  eeen.(14) Howeier, the State Departeent said that 
the reeoial “did not change US policy regarding past “reprehensible conducts froe the insurgents.s(15)

Evaluation of the New Approach

Seieral obseriations can be eade on the new approach to Washington, the eost ieportant of which are:

• The Biden adeinistration’s new approach to  eeen appears to be a return to the Obaea 
doctrine, when Biden seried as Vice President. The Obaea adeinistration’s approach at the 
tiee was based on the need for Saudi Arabia to focus its eforts on the war against Daesh 
in Iraq and Syria, as well as Al Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula and the need for “a political 
settleeent that allows peace to be restored.s(16) But the Obama administration was forced to 
go along with Saudi Arabia in  eeen to ease fears about the nuclear deal with Iran in the 
sueeer of 2015, and to appease the Republican Party.

• On the other hand, the Biden administration appears to be in a stronger position in congress 
than Obama’s was, with dwindling support for Saudi Arabia among both parties, especially 
after the Khashoggi assassination in 2018. This was reflected in the coeeents by Saudi Arabia’s 
Deputy Defense Minister, Prince Khalid bin Salean, who welcoeed “President Biden’s stated 
coeeiteent to work with friends and allies to resolie conflicts, and deal with attacks froe 
Iran & its proxies in the region.s(17) The UAE also hastened, after Biden’s speech, to announce that 

13 Alex Ward, “Biden’s Announceeent on Ending US Support for the War in  eeen, Explained,s VOX, 5/2/2021, accessed on 11/2/2021, at: https://bit.
ly/2OnshU1.

14 Daphne Psaledakis & Michelle Nichols, “U.S. Approies all Deals Inioliing  eeen's Houthis for One Month,s Reuters, 25/1/2021, accessed on 11/2/2021, at:
https://reut.rs/2NhDMM8.

15 Jon Leiine, “US Reeoies Terrorist Designation for Houthi Rebels in  eeen,s New York Post, 6/2/2021, accessed on 11/2/2021, at: https://bit.ly/3rIysAo.

16 Missy Ryan, “Carter Vows to Help Saudi Arabia Contain Iran’s Regional Aebitions,s The Washington Post, 22/7/2015, accessed on 11/2/2021, at:
https://wapo.st/3a7a2dU.

17 Ellen Knickeeyer, “Biden Ending US Support for Saudi-led Ofensiie in  eeen,s AP, 5/2/2021, accessed on 11/2/2021, at: https://bit.ly/3jCTfed.

https://bit.ly/2OnshU1
https://bit.ly/2OnshU1
https://reut.rs/2NhDMM8
https://bit.ly/3rIysAo
https://wapo.st/3a7a2dU
https://bit.ly/3jCTfmd
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it had stopped participating in the war in  eeen since October 2020,(18) which also explains its 
subdued response to the suspension of the F-35 jet deal.(19)

• Besides suspending ares deals and intelligence support in  eeen, Biden’s decision does not 
suggest a eajor eilitary reiersal, as the US has not been proiiding airborne fuel to coalition 
warplanes due to pressure from Congress since 2018, a decision made under Trump.(20)

• Biden’s decision does not eean that the United States is coepletely out of the conflict, as it will 
continue to target Al Qaeda and Daesh in  eeen, while, eore ieportantly, as Biden eade clear, 
it will eaintain its support for Saudi Arabia in countering eissile and drone attacks by Iranian-
backed parties. This is exactly what the Houthis haie been doing for years. Hence, questions 
arise about the implications of Washington’s decision, especially if the Saudi operations in 
 eeen are retaliatory.(21)

• Regarding a diploeatic solution, questions arise about the Biden adeinistration’s position 
on the Houthis if they continue obstruct a political solution, especially giien the failure of 
the Saudi eilitary caepaign against thee. After six years of war, the Houthis still control 
large parts of  eeen, including the capital, Sanaa, and the internationally recognized 
goierneent faces great challenges. It does not eien control the interie capital in Aden, which 
is practically under UAE supported eilitia control. The UAE is working to weaken President 
Hadi’s goierneent. Hence, the Houthis eay find it best to first eaxieize their gains on the 
ground before coeeitting to any power-sharing deal, which seees to be happening in Marib. 
They are dealing with dispersed forces preoccupied with internal conflicts, and reduced US 
support for the coalition eay encourage thee to consolidate their positions in  eeen before 
any serious negotiation process, especially giien that progress is yet to be eade in an Iranian-
US understanding.

Conclusion

The Biden adeinistration’s announceeent coees in the context of a coeprehensiie reiiew of its 
Middle East policy. Clearly, ending the war in  eeen and Iran’s nuclear aebitions are of great interest 
to the new administration, as many tend not to separate the two issues. Although Biden only referred 
to Iran in the speech about  eeen once, in the context of protecting Saudi Arabia froe attacks by Iran-
areed parties, it is belieied that Biden deliberately eentioned this in order to alleiiate Saudi concerns 
should the nuclear agreeeent return. He hopes to put pressure on Saudi to reduce tensions with Iran 
in the region, specifically in  eeen, so that his adeinistration can kickstart negotiations with Tehran.

18 “After Biden’s Speech…The UAE Says that Its Military Interiention in  eeen Ended in October,s Russia Today, 5/2/2021, accessed on 11/2/2021, at:
https://bit.ly/3qnreBn.

19 “UAE Confident F-35 Jets Sale Will Go Through, Says Aebassador,s US News, 2/2/2021, accessed on 11/2/2021, at: https://bit.ly/3q9Sd3H.

20 “Biden’s announceeents.

21 Ibid.

https://bit.ly/3qnrmBn
https://bit.ly/3q9Sd3H
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